When describing the mechanical behaviour of the lithosphere modelled as a thin plate, the most important parameter corresponds to its flexural rigidity, which is commonly expressed through the effective elastic thickness, T e . This parameter is a measure of the stiffness of the plate and defines the maximum magnitude and wavelength of those surface loads that can be supported without suffering unelastic deformation. Realistic 3-D models of the flexural response of the lithosphere near the trench are scarce because of the mathematical and computational complexity. We present a method for determining the flexure of the lithosphere caused by the combined effect of 3-D seamount loading and bending of the lithosphere near the trench. Our method consists on solving numerically the flexure equations of the Reissner-Mindlin thin plate theory, including variable thickness, using the finite element method with mesh adaptation. The method was applied to study the flexure of the oceanic Nazca lithosphere beneath the O'Higgins seamount group which lies ∼70 km seaward of the Chile trench. The results show that an elastic thickness T e of ∼5 km under the seamounts, a T e of ∼15 km far from the trench and a T e of ∼13 km near the trench can explain both, the down deflection of the oceanic Moho and bending of the oceanic lithosphere observed in seismic and gravity profiles. In order to study the impact of high trench curvature on the morphology of the outer rise, we apply the same methodology to study and model the flexure of the lithosphere in the Arica Bend region (14
I N T RO D U C T I O N
Plate tectonics is based on the assumption that the lithosphere behaves as a thin competent (elastic, plastic) plate overlying an inviscid fluid (asthenosphere) that flexes in response to applied stresses at geological time (i.e. >10 6 yr) and space scales. The main evidence for its rigid behaviour comes from studies of the way that it responds to surface loads such as ice-sheets, sediments and volcanoes (e.g. Watts 2001 ). In the description of its mechanical behaviour, the parameter that characterizes the stiffness or resistance of the lithosphere to deformation is the flexural rigidity D, which is commonly expressed in terms of the elastic thickness (T e ) of the lithosphere. T e is therefore a proxy of its strength and could be understood as the thickness of an equivalent elastic plate overlying and inviscid fluid that would bend in the same way that the real lithosphere would. The plate strength is controlled at least by three equally important physical properties, such as plate age and thermal state, composition and inelastic deformation among others. These are discussed in detail in Section 4.
The shape of the flexure of the lithosphere has been modelled by many authors in order to determine some of its mechanical properties (Walcott 1970; Watts et al. 1975; Bodine & Watts 1979; Judge & McNutt 1991; Wessel 1996; Braitenberg et al. 2002) .
In this work, we study the flexure of the oceanic lithosphere caused by the combined effect of seamount loading and bending of the lithosphere near the trench. Currently, realistic 3-D models are scarce because they are not able to model the flexure caused by the combined effect of the subduction of a plate with the one that is produced by a given load (e.g. seamount) . This is mainly due to the large computational consumption and the associated mathematical complexity. An interesting model is the one proposed by Hertz (1884) and which was later used in the work of Walcott (1970) and Watts et al. (1975) among others. The model proposed by Hertz (1884) corresponds to an analytical solution of the flexure equation, which Figure 1 . Cartoon of the flexure produced by the combined effect of seamount loading and subduction in the trench. ρ w is the water density, ρ L the applied load (seamount) density, ρ c the crust's density and ρ m is the mantle's density. M 0 is the bending moment and V 0 is the vertical shear force.
allows to calculate the deflection produced by a 3-D load away from a subduction zone. However, the results in terms of amplitude of the deflection are not as expected since the calculated amplitudes of displacement are less than half those observed, although the calculated flexure wavelengths are consistent with observations (Walcott 1970) .
On the other hand, there are models that can combine the effects of plate subduction at the trench with the effects caused by the existence of a topographic load (Fig. 1) . However, these models have important limitations as they consider a load that is infinite in one direction, that is a 2-D loading which could be appropriate to linear geological features such as seamount chains and aseismic ridges. Furthermore, they consider that the plate subducts perpendicular to the trench with a constant azimuth (Hanks 1971; Watts & Talwani 1974; Parsons & Molnar 1976; Harris & Chapman 1994; Levitt & Sandwell 1995; Bry & White 2007) which is an unrealistic approximation for margins where the trench axis has a strong curvature.
In this paper we study two areas. The first one corresponds to the Nazca oceanic plate beneath the Juan Fernandez ridge located about 70 km west of the Chilean coast at the same latitude of Valparaíso as shown in Fig. 2 . In this area, we study the deflection caused by two seamounts: the O'Higgins Guyot and the O'Higgins Seamount, including the deformation caused by the subduction of the Nazca Plate beneath the South American continental plate. This will allow the determination of the distribution of elastic thickness of the lithosphere, which we assume variable. For the flexural modelling, we use gravity data constraining the geometry of the oceanic Moho. The second study zone is the area known as the Arica Bend, located in north Chile. The particularities of this area are that the convergence direction is not perpendicular to the trench and the strong curvature of the trench axis.
We propose a plate deflection forward model that numerically solves the fundamental flexure equations of the Reissner-Mindlin (R-M) thin plate theory using the finite element method (FEM) with variable elastic thickness.
F O R M U L AT I O N A N D I M P L E M E N TAT I O N O F T H E M E T H O D

The R-M plate model
The R-M model considers a thin elastic plate which elastic thickness is given by T e (x, y) and that there are external forces acting Figure 2 . Bathymetry for both study zones obtained from global free data sets available at http://topex.ucsd.edu/. The southern zone in the red box corresponds to our first study area and is part of the Juan Fernández Ridge. The northern zone in the red box is known as the Arica Bend region. In red the studied profiles for both regions. perpendicular to its middle surface (Mindlin 1951 ]. Let u be the displacement vector. The hypotheses of the R-M plate theory are (Braess 2007): H1. Linearity hypothesis. Segments lying on normals to the midsurface are linearly deformed and their images are segments on straight lines again.
H2. The displacement in the z-direction does not depend on the z-coordinate: u 3 (x, y, z) = w(x, y).
H3. The points on the mid-surface are deformed only in the z-direction: u 1 (x, y, 0) = u 2 (x, y, 0) = 0.
H4. The normal stress σ 33 vanishes.
The fundamental equations are given by Reissner (1945) and Mindlin (1951) 
The parameter k is known as the Timoshenko shear coefficient, which is an adjustment parameter in thick plate, beam and shell equations of motion that is included to compensate for stress distribution in the cross-sectional shape of the object (Hull 2004) . The parameter μ is one of the Lamé coefficients and ν is the Poisson's ratio.
The total vertical force that experiments the plate is given by g, and corresponds, in our problem, to the vertical forces acting downwards due to bathymetric loading q(x, y), for example a seamount, and an hydrostatic restoring force acting upwards proportional to the vertical displacement of the plate w and the density difference between the overlying water and the underlying mantle rock ρ = ρ m − ρ w . Then
We call w the transverse displacement or (normal) deflection, and θ = (θ 1 , θ 2 ) the rotation. σ ( θ) is the stress tensor defined as
, E is the Young's modulus and ε( θ ) corresponds to the 'strain tensor'
In a more explicit form
.
We also introduce the flexural rigidity defined as
e (x, y) ·D(x, y). If a fifth hypothesis, known as the 'normal hypothesis' or 'Kirchhoff 's hypothesis', is added the Kirchhoff-Love equation of motion for an elastic plate can be derived (see the Appendix).
Finite element method
The FEM was used for numerically solve the problem given in eqs (1) and (2) using the FreeFem++ software.
The FEM is one of the most powerful and used methods for numerically solving boundary and initial value problems characterized by partial differential equations and it has had great impact on engineering and science. The development of the essence of the method is attributed mainly to the German mathematician Richard Courant (1888-1972).
Domain and boundary conditions
Prior to the variational formulation construction, the boundary conditions of the problem must be fixed. For a rectangular domain, let 1 be the subducting border, 2 one of the lateral free borders, 3 a fixed border that represents the plate far away from the trench where there no flexure occurs (hard clamped) and 4 the other lateral free border (for example, see Fig. 3c ).
At the boundary, ifn denotes the exterior unit normal vector, the shear force and bending moment are, respectively, given by
which in both cases, act with a fixed value over the subducting edge 1 . These values, M 0 and V 0 were determined using the 1-D approximation shown in Turcotte & Schubert (2002) .
where (see Fig. 1 
and A = w b √ 2 · e π/4 . The boundary conditions for a rectangular domain are given by
whereβ corresponds to the unitary vector in the plate convergence direction (Fig. 4b) .
The total vertical force that experiments the plate g(x, y) corresponds to the sum of the load due to the bathymetry q(x, y) (for example, a seamount as the O'Higgins Guyot) minus an hydrostatic restoring force in the opposite direction following eq. (3).
The constants used for the numerical modelling are shown in Table 1 .
Variational formulation for the R-M plate model
The variational formulation of the problem in eqs (1) and (2) is given by (see the Appendix for more detail).
Find ( θ, w, γ , d) 
where ( θ, w) and ( ψ, v) (test functions for θ and w, respectively) are prescribed to be zero on the same boundaries, as indicated in Section 2.3. Note that the termβ · ψ should be written in an intrinsic reference system to the boundary.
where β is the subduction angle with respect to the horizontal reference.
The previous formulation (5) of the original problem (1)- (2) was programmed in the variational framework of the FreeFem++ software. In order to approximate w, v, θ = (θ 1 , θ 2 ) and ψ = (ψ 1 , ψ 2 ) triangular finite elements of type 'P2' were used. To approximate γ = (γ 1 , γ 2 ), η = (η 1 , η 2 ), d and e we used triangular finite elements of type P1. (Sandwell & Smith 1997) . (c) Starting mesh used for flexure calculation through FEM for the Juan Fernández region. The domain was divided into three areas in which the elastic thickness was varied. The area closest to the trench (S1) ranges from 0 to 60 km away from the trench (pink), the second area (S2) from 60 to 150 km (black) and the third (S3) from 150 km to the end of the plate (blue). Border 1 for the domain used for the second studied zone, the Arica Bend, shown in red line. The convergence direction is shown in blue,n andτ correspond to the normal and the tangent to the plate border respectively and φ corresponds to the angle formed by the normal to the plate border and the horizontal. 
A P P L I C AT I O N O F T H E M E T H O D
Comparison with other approaches
To validate our R-M formulation, we calculated the flexure produced by some simple loads and compared our results with those given by already-established and well-tested methods under identical configurations of loads, elastic thickness structure and boundary conditions. First we calculated the flexure produced by a rectangular load of 5 km high, 40 km wide and 400 km long (1-D load). The mesh used was a rectangular mesh of 500 km long and 400 km wide. The elastic thickness was varied along the plate and thus the mesh was divided into three distinct regions. The first ranges from 0 to 100 km away from the trench (T e = 10 km), the second from 100 to 200 km away from the trench (T e = 15 km) and the third from 200 to 500 km (T e = 20 km). In Fig. 5 (a), we show the elastic thickness variation in green (right-hand axis) and the load used in blue dotted line (lefthand axis). Both curves are expressed in kilometres. At the bottom of the figure (Fig. 5b) in light blue the result of the 1-D KirchhoffLove model solved using a variable elastic thickness through the finite difference method shown in the work of Contreras-Reyes & Osses (2010). In purple dotted line, the result of the 2-D R-M model using β = 0 o . It can be seen that the fit is very good and there are only minor differences in the part of the bulge ∼50 km away from the trench. Then, we calculated the flexure produced by a rectangular load with a square base of 100 km long, 100 km wide and 5 km high located at the centre of an elastic plate of constant elastic thickness (T e = 15 km) of 1200 km × 1200 km. It was imposed that the bending moment and shear force were equal to zero at 1 . The results were compared with those obtained using the grdfft function of the Generic Mapping Tools (GMT; Wessel & Smith 1998, Fig. 5c ). The GMT grdfft function takes the 2-D forward fast Fourier transform of the input data (load), calculates the isostatic response function in the frequency domain, convolves the transformed data with the isostatic response function and finally transforms back to the space domain.
It can be seen that in both cases (1-D load on a subducting plate and a 2-D load far away from a subduction zone) our method yields identical results than those produced by other tested and established methods.
Application to natural study cases along the Chilean margin
Juan Fernández seamounts
On the Nazca Plate, off Valparaíso, lies the JFR, which is almost perpendicular (N78.4
• E) to the trench (Fig. 2) . This mountain range is ∼900 km long and has 11 mountains (extinct volcanoes) which extend from the hot spot (97.5
• W/34 • S), west of the island Alexander Selkirk to the O'Higgins seamount (von Huene et al. 1997) . The hypothesis that the JFR formed in the hotspot is held by the linear increase in age along the ridge as was inferred from magnetic data (Yáñez et al. 2001) .
The JFR forms a barrier for trench turbidites transport coming from the south. The sedimentary fill of the trench between 34
• S and 45
• S varies between 1.5 and 2.5 km depth, while north of the ridge sediments reach only about 500 m thick (von Huene et al. 1997) . Near the trench there are two prominent volcanic domes, located ∼70 km west of the trench in front of Valparaíso city: the O'Higgins Guyot and the O'Higgins seamount. Their base are located about 4 km deep under the sea level and rise above the ocean floor to a height of 3.5 km in the case of O'Higgins Guyot and 2.9 km the O'Higgins seamount. The difference in size is best appreciated when we compare their respective volumes: the O'Higgins Guyot (base diameter of ∼27 km) has a volume of 668 km 3 ± 10 per cent, while O'Higgins seamount (base diameter of ∼15 km) has a volume estimated at 177 km 3 ± 10 per cent above the ocean floor (Kopp et al. 2004) .
The O'Higgins seamount formed about 9 Ma which has been inferred from its magnetic signal (Yáñez et al. 2001) . To the east of the trench there is a prominent magnetic anomaly located at 72.6
• W/32.7
• S which would indicate the location of the Papudo seamount which already subducted under the continental plate (Yáñez et al. 2001) .
Within this context we calculated the flexure under the O'Higgins Guyot and the O'Higgins seamount, for which we used a mesh as the one shown in Fig. 3(c) . The area closest to the trench (S1) ranges from 0 to 60 km away from the trench, the second area (S2) from 60 to 150 km and the third from 150 km to the end of the plate (S3).
The boundary conditions used for the Juan Fernández seamounts domain (Fig. 3c) were
A Monte Carlo method was used in order to find those values that minimize the difference between the calculated Moho and a gravimetric or reference one. For obtaining the latter, we constructed a velocity model and calculated its gravimetric effect, which was compared with the free-air gravity anomaly observed obtained from free global data sets (Sandwell & Smith 1997, Fig. 3b) . The 2-D gravity calculation is based on Parker's spectral method (Parker 1973 ) (for details see Korenaga et al. 2001) . The model is modified to minimize the misfit or rms error between observed and calculated gravity.
A mantle's density of 3300 kg m −3 was assumed. Initially a velocity model (V) was proposed (Sepúlveda 2012) , as shown in Fig. 6 , which then becomes a density model (ρ) using the following relations ( Fig. 7) : Nafe & Drake (1963) The rms error was calculated as follows:
where N is the number of points along the profile, g obs the observed gravity (data) and g calc the gravity calculated using the proposed density model.
With the previous model we obtain the best Moho along the three studied profiles (P01, P02 and P03) shown in Fig. 3(a) . The obtained Moho for profile P01 is then compared with our flexure calculations results.
For calculating the flexure for the Juan Fernández region, we performed another Monte Carlo approach, where the maximum outer-rise height w b (Fig. 1) was varied between 0.2 and 0.7 km in steps of 0.1 km, its position x b between 70 and 100 km in steps of 10 km, the elastic thickness in the sector S1 between 10 and 20 km, in sector S2 between 2 and 10 km and in S3 between 10 and 20 km in steps of 1 km. We chose a different range below the seamounts after performing some tests using our 3-D model and a 2-D model as the one shown in Contreras-Reyes & Osses (2010). We found that high elastic thickness were not able to adjust the observed Moho. The values of the Monte Carlo parameters determine the value of the bending moment and the shear force. The rest of the parameters used correspond to those shown in Table 1 .
To quantify the associated error we calculated the rms error in metres as follows: where N is the number of points, Moho real the vertical coordinate (in km) of the reference gravimetric Moho and Moho calc the vertical coordinate of the calculated Moho using finite elements.
In this study region the Nazca Plate converges in a direction N78.4
• E so it was decided to set the angle β at 11.6
• . The mesh used for calculating the flexure was refined under the seamounts in order to achieve more precision under the most important features (Fig. 8a) . As an example, Fig. 8(b) shows one of the resulting surfaces obtained. Once the surface is calculated we proceed to extract data for profile P01 to compare with the gravimetric Moho. The results in which rms error, in metres, was less than 150 m are shown in Fig. 8(c) . The minimum value found for the elastic thickness in the S1 was 10 km, while the maximum was 18 km. For sector S2 the minimum T e was 4 km and the maximum of 6 km. For S3, the further sector from the trench, the minimum was 10 km and the maximum of 20 km. The average values obtained for the elastic thickness, whose rms did not exceed 150 m were: T 1 e ≈ 13 km [standard deviation (SD) = 2.05 km], T 2 e ≈ 5 km (SD = 0.28 km) and T 3 e ≈ 15 km (SD = 3.03 km). The trend is that the elastic thickness reaches its minimum value just below the seamounts and its maximum value in the zone farthest from the trench. Results for the Juan Fernández region are summarized in Table 2 . 
Arica Bend
The second study area is part of what is known as the Arica Bend (Fig. 4a) . This area is of great interest because the margin around 18
• S changes its orientation from a NNE at the south to a NW to the north. This implies that the convergence direction goes from being almost perpendicular to the trench to an oblique direction. This feature requires a flexural model that can consider a 3-D geometry. Also in this area the age of the Nazca Plate increases from 30 Ma at the north to 45 Ma at the south along the trench.
Numerous palaeomagnetic studies indicate that the Arica Bend formed due to rotations of the plate (Prezzi & Vilas 1998; Kley 1999; Arriagada et al. 2008) , however, there is no agreement on the magnitude of these because the estimates of crustal shortening produced by a turnover margin are not consistent with the observations. Other authors attribute the formation of the Arica Bend to the existence of a period of flat subduction between 37 and 25 Ma which generated compression and crustal shortening (O'Driscoll et al. 2012) . The formation of flat subduction is attributed to a combined effect between the subduction of a buoyant piece of the Manihiki Plateau during the late Eocene and the suction effect due to the pressure generated by the flow of the mantle as the plate subducts under the Amazonian craton (O'Driscoll et al. 2012) .
The unique geometry of the Arica Bend region is characterized by the variable convergence direction change, which makes the bending moment also vary. We chose a very large area to study the flexure caused only by the subduction process, and thus ignoring the small ridges on the plate. For the flexure calculation the domain was divided into four distinct regions (Fig. 9a ) in order to vary the elastic thickness in each of them using a Monte Carlo method. The first region, the closest to the trench (red) has a width of 30 km approximately. The second region, coloured yellow, also has a width of about 30 km. The third region, shown in green, has a width of 60 km; and finally the fourth region is that shown in blue covering most of the plate.
The boundary conditions used for the domain shown in Fig. 4 (a) were
In the Monte Carlo analysis we varied w b from 0.1 to 1.5 km in steps of 0.1 km, x b from 70 to 100 km in steps of 10 km and the elastic thicknesses of each of the regions from 14 to 36 km in steps of 1 km and from 36 to 40 km in steps of 2 km. These values determine the value of the bending moment. The rest of the parameters used correspond to those shown in Table 1 .
To calculate the rms error associated with the result, it was decided to filter the bathymetry, in order to remove defects that were not produced by the flexure. The rms error (in metres) was calculated as follows:
where err corresponds to the square modulus of the difference between the calculated geometry in FreeFem++ (Fig. 9b ) and the filtered bathymetry (Fig. 9c) and Area is the area considered in the study zone. Given the boundary conditions, especially the one that states that there is no deflection at border 2 , we decided to calculate the rms error in an area smaller than the total area of the zone, so we can neglect the error associated to that boundary, especially in the far north, where there are also bathymetric heights unrelated to the bending and that were not possible to filter completely. The smaller area considered covers well profiles P04, P05, P06 and P07 (Fig. 4a) . Finally, the best results were chosen, those whose rms error did not exceed 140 m and profiles P04, P05, P06 and P07 were extracted. Fig. 10 shows the 16 best results for each of the profiles in grey, the real bathymetry in black doted line and the filtered bathymetry in solid blue line. The red dashed line corresponds to the solution given by the finite differences method presented in Contreras-Reyes & Osses (2010) for a 1-D Kirchhoff-Love Plate model using the average values found for the best results shown in grey. The vertical lines show the divisions of the plate were elastic thickness was varied. In profile P06 it can be seen that the filter could not effectively remove the large bathymetric high.
The minimum value among the 16 best fits of the elastic thickness of the first region (closest to the trench) was 20 km, the maximum of 28 km while the average was ∼23 km with a SD of 2.7 km. For the second region (yellow in Fig. 9a ) the minimum was 15 km, a Figure 10 . The dotted curve shows the real bathymetry for profiles P04, P05, P06 and P07 located at the Arica Bend region (Fig. 4) . The blue curve shows the filtered bathymetry and the grey lines show the 16 best fit with an rms error less than 140 m. The red dashed curves shows the result given by the finite difference method for a 1-D Kirchhoff-Love model. maximum of 20 km and the average ∼18 km with a SD of 1.4 km. For the third area (green in Fig. 9a ) the minimum was 14 km, the maximum of 18 km and the average of ∼16 km with a SD of 1.3 km. Finally, for the region furthest from the trench (blue in Fig. 9a ) the minimum was 14 km, the maximum of 40 km and the average of ∼25 km with a SD of 5 km, from which we can conclude that this method cannot determine the elastic thickness of the portion furthest from the trench, were very little flexure can be appreciated. The 3-D model represented by the grey curves show a better fit than the 1-D model (red dashed curve) in the region nearest to the trench. Results for the Arica Bend region are summarized in Table 3 .
D I S C U S S I O N A N D C O N C L U S I O N S
Model scope
Although in nature all structures are 3-D, the exact analysis of the stresses and strains presents important difficulties. However, such precision is rarely necessary, and therefore justified, since usually the magnitude and distribution of the load, as well as strength and stiffness of the material studied, are not known with precision. There is an agreement that thin plate theory is a successful approach (Watts et al. 1975; Comer 1983; Wolf 1985; Braitenberg et al. 2002, among others) . The 2-D Kirchhoff-Love model corresponds to a simplification of the R-M model, and as discussed above, considers a fifth hypothesis that ultimately results in a dependence of the bending moment and the resulting deflection, only on the vertical deformations. Nevertheless, the most widely used models include one more simplification considering a 1-D model (Hanks 1971; McAdoo et al. 1978; Bodine et al. 1981; Judge & McNutt 1991; Bry & White 2007; Contreras-Reyes & Osses 2010) , that is, a model in which the three-dimensionality of the problem is lost and can not work with localized loads or margins with complex geometries such as the Arica Bend.
The combination of plate bending and viscoelasticity (Morra & Regenauer-Lieb 2006) is out of our model's scope. The model presented in this paper is a simple model based on the thin shell approach using few simplifications, able to calculate the flexure of a plate produced by the combined effect of 3-D loads and bending associated with subduction. It also allows working with margins with complex geometries and variable elastic thickness along the plate which allows the identification of weaker areas of the lithosphere that can result from thermal alterations, brittle deformation or even rheological changes as discussed below.
Elastic thickness
The magnitude of the elastic thickness can be controlled by several physical mechanisms, some of them presented in the next subsections. 
Plate age and thermal state
Previous work (e.g. Parsons & Molnar 1976) suggest that the estimates of oceanic lithosphere elastic thickness more or less follows the depth of the isotherm of 600
• C and that as the plate cools with time it becomes stronger and thus the elastic thickness increases (Caldwell et al. 1976) . It is widely accepted that significant deviations of observed T e from the predicted values are associated with thermal anomalies (McNutt & Menard 1982; Burov & Diament 1995) , as might be the action of a hot spot. When a load is placed on a plate, it responds almost instantaneously (Bodine et al. 1981) , so that the value of elastic thickness inferred for the area of Juan Fernandez would be a lower bound, that is, corresponds to the value of T e at the time of the appearance of the seamount. This is because as time goes on, the plate gets older, cooler and becomes more rigid (Billen & Gurnis 2005) .
This dependence of the elastic thickness on age has not been exempt of discussions and inconsistencies (Bry & White 2007) . Using a simple plate cooling model (Caldwell & Turcotte 1979) , we would expect that the elastic thickness for the area of Juan Fernández was about ∼20 km and for the Arica Bend area of about ∼40 km. The values found in this work for T e are much lower than those predicted by a thermal model, which suggests that the age of the plate is not the main factor determining the elastic thickness.
Geometry
Margin geometry in the Arica Bend region makes the threedimensionality of the problem to increase the maximum amplitude of outer rise (w b ∼ 650 m). The assumption of a unidimensional model would overestimate the value of flexural rigidity (Watts et al. 1975; Contreras-Reyes & Osses 2010) .
Inelastic deformation and hydrofracturing
Purely elastic plate models considering a constant elastic thickness are self-inconsistent because they usually predict intra-plate stresses large enough [in some cases close to 500 MPa (McAdoo et al. 1978; Capitanio et al. 2009) ] to produce inelastic deformation (brittle or ductile). That is why models that combine elastic with plastic deformation have been able to explain more satisfactorily the amplitude and wavelength of the outer rise (McAdoo et al. 1978) , however tend to overestimate the elastic thickness (Bodine & Watts 1979) .
The strategy followed in this work was to use an elastic model with a variable elastic thickness (as in the work of Judge & McNutt 1991; Contreras-Reyes & Osses 2010) because inelastic behaviour reduces the local resistance of the plate (Billen & Gurnis 2005) and as a result it deflects as if the effective elastic thickness had decreased in some areas (Bodine & Watts 1979; Bodine et al. 1981; Burov & Diament 1995) .
Results obtained for the elastic thickness under the Juan Fernández seamounts are consistent because the interaction between the hot spot and the lithosphere may have weakened the plate, and because the fact that we find a greater curvature may indicate the plate may have undergone inelastic deformation which could justify a reduction of the elastic thickness.
At the top of the outer rise, extensional faults associated with the deflection of the plate were observed and evidenced by horst and graben structures (Ranero et al. 2005 ) and seismicity (Christensen & Ruff 1983) . These extensional faults allow fluid percolation within the crust and upper mantle, which may result in serpentinization of the latter. Pore pressure increment and fractures are mechanisms that significantly reduce the rock's strength (Brace & Kohlstedt 1980 ). Given the above, it seems reasonable to find a lower elastic thickness at the outer rise in both zones: Juan Fernández and the Arica Bend. Our results are in agreement with a previous spectral isostatic study were significant weakening of the oceanic Nazca Plate approaching the trench was inferred (Tassara et al. 2007) . They further speculated that along-strike variation in the strength of subducting plate could be related to variations in the degree of hydration and serpentinization of the oceanic upper mantle.
Horizontal forces
In areas where there are active spreading centres or where there is compression, the strength of the lithosphere could be reduced by horizontal forces. For example, in most elastic models, including the one proposed in this paper, the tectonic horizontal force is ignored because various studies have shown that does not greatly affect the deflection of the elastic plate unless stresses reach higher values than 10 kbar (Caldwell et al. 1976) . However, if a plate's behaviour is not purely elastic, the horizontal force can produce surface faulting and reduce the value of elastic thickness decreasing the flexural rigidity of the plate (Caldwell et al. 1976; Bodine et al. 1981; Burov & Diament 1995 ). Currently it is not possible to determine the values of the involved horizontal forces through bathymetry analysis so additional data would be required, such as focal mechanisms of earthquakes with hypocentres near the trench, as was proposed by Hanks (1971) . Other authors have proposed that the value of the horizontal force can vary considerably depending on the model used (Bodine & Watts 1979) , so that its determination is still debated. Note that horizontal forces are easily included in our model by adding a term −F∇w in eq. (1), where F represents the horizontal force. This term does not modify boundary conditions (4).
Conclusions
The above results show that for the Juan Fernández area the elastic plate thickness decreases significantly under the seamounts, that is, in the area of greatest curvature. These results are consistent with previous work (Burov & Diament 1995; Bry & White 2007) .
In the case of the Arica Bend area, the results show that the elastic thickness tends to decrease in the portion of the outer rise, which can be interpreted as a result of plate weakening due to bending, fluid percolation or rheological changes.
The results do not support a simple relationship between age and elastic thickness of the plate. The resistance of the plate to deformation is probably strongly dominated by the involved stresses, which could produce inelastic deformation and thus reduce the effective elastic thickness, by changes on the lithosphere thickness, by thermal anomalies or compositional changes.
Unlike this model, previous studies usually consider simple geometries and 1-D loading, so that the model presented in this paper is a more general model that allows to work with complex margins and 3-D loads. However, this method has two main limitations. The first one is related to the large number of parameters to be fitted, which may lead to the non uniqueness of the solutions. At this point, further geodynamic interpretation of the results should be made cautiously. The second important limitation is that it is not able to determine the elastic parameters for the plate portion that has undergone little or no deformation. Despite the fact that our model is not accurate it gives an improved possibility to model the flexure caused by complex 3-D loading and could be a starting point for future numerical innovations.
